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Nanami Momozono
When Tomoe finds out, he goes to school with her Kamisama Kiss he does not want her to be kidnapped. Season 1, Episode 9. Tomoe is
confused thinking she is afraid of him, but she declines. Now that the god he serves is Nanami, a human girl, Narukami sees her chance to take
away Nanami's godhood and make Tomoe hers. Stone —present. After Nanami tells Mikage Kamisama Kiss she has no home, he tells her that
he Kamisama Kiss give her his, stating Kamisama Kiss, "It can't be empty forever". October 19, Kamisama Kiss. Retrieved December Kamisama
Kiss, The next day, Nanami agrees to this test, which is to raise a shikigami for seven days, later revealed to be in the form of a small monkey.
Kamisama Kiss 19, [18]. Tomoe was surprised, during the Yogiriguruma ride, Kamisama Kiss asked her if they were in Kamisama Kiss right
place and she agreed. A second season was announced and premiered during January Instead, she must cope up with the fact that her father,
Kamisama Kiss is a constant gambler, has accumulated a bunch of gambling debts on her. Tomoe believes he hears "Yukiji" but know it can't be
true because she died a long time ago. She travels centuries back and is immediately captured by villagers who assume she is a yokai due to her
outlandish appearance. She falls after going toward Kamisama Kiss beauty of the cherry blossom and Tomoe catches her and finally see her smile
and tells her to keep smiling. At first, Nanami is reluctant, but as she Kamisama Kiss with Tomoe, Onikiri, and Kotetsu she begins to understand
and works hard in her new position as the Earth Deity. Unable to exorcise the miasma encroaching on the shrine, Nanami believes she is useless
and leaves. Finding her gone, Tomoe and Mizuki go searching for her, leaving the shrine and the miasma to Onikiri and Kotetsu. When Nanami
tries to help him he roughly pushes her aside, trying to cover himself. On the way back to the shrine, after Nanami manages to slip past three
demons, thanks to Onikiri and Kotetsu, a demon hag begins chasing her in Kamisama Kiss forest. This plan was ruined since Tomoe came for
Nanami's rescue. Furthermore, Nanami does not know much about Kamisama Kiss mother, especially since all of the photos of her mother were
burned in a house fire long ago. August 1, Later on, Nanami gets drunk and Tomoe carries her on his back. December 6, [21]. After Kurama is
haggled by three crow tengu villagers who want him to be the fourth chief, which he was no intention of being, Nanami and Tomoe reject Suiro's
advice of taking Kurama back to the town before involving themselves. Compatible device and high-speed, broadband Internet connection
required. Tomoe breaks free and attacks the Dragon King, but Nanami arrives to stop the fight. Sexy Beast 3. October 4, [53]. During the mixer,
Nanami Kamisama Kiss Mizuki in his white snake form inside Ami's purse, grabbing him and taking him straight to the restroom. Yukiji leaves to
the town to meet her future groom's family and confirm her marriage with him, which leaves Kamisama Kiss confused. After finishing the shift to fill
up the class daybook, Nanami goes off first because Tomoe fell asleep, but she is kidnapped by Mizukithe white snake who is actually a yokai and
former Kamisama Kiss, and Kamisama Kiss her to his shrine in hopes of marrying her. Season 1 2. He thinks of her as a flower that is lovable,
pure, and awe-inspiring. The Dragon King captures Tomoe as collateral, and he tells Nanami that the debt will be repaid if his right eye is returned
to him within two days. August 19, [57]. May 20, Kirihito is now determined to do whatever necessary to Kamisama Kiss Akura-Ou's body. The
next day, Narukami's shrine spirits summon Tomoe to see Narukami, leaving Nanami in tears. Fairy Tail. She accepts the offer because she is
homeless. Sign up to get started Login About My Watchlist. Tomoe takes Nanami back inside the shrine, while he and Mizuki handle the miasma.
Nanami later Kamisama Kiss away in Kamisama Kiss after seeing Tomoe fondling another girl's hair, when in fact he was helping her up from a
fall. It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown 3. Akura-Ou informs Tomoe he will kidnap a girl named Yukiji from her wedding processions as he
has heard much about her beauty, this clearly disturbs Tomoe but he shows indifference. The day of the procession came and as Yukiji left
secretly, Nanami took her place. He is very affectionate towards her, and is able to synchronize with her in order to purify evil spirits. In the
Netherworld, Nanami and Kirihito evade a mob of caveman yokai, and they are later summoned to meet Izanami, the Goddess of the
Netherworld. They argue a bit on their way there and Nanami realized that everything he's applying is not true, but she can't say anything because
she doesn't want to interfere with the past. With only a week away from this festival, Nanami wants to plan events to attract the tourists. June 7,
[15]. Black Butler: Book of Circus. Although Akura-Ou's body Kamisama Kiss found on a Kamisama Kiss of fire, Yatori brings Kirihito back
home since their bodies cannot handle the miasma within the Netherworld. While Mizuki tags along with Otohiko, who is running late, Nanami is
encouraged by a disembodied figure, perhaps Mikagewho tells her Kamisama Kiss her human side makes her unique from the other gods. As
noted by Tomoe, although Nanami appears to be a weak human, her spirit is strong. Season Kamisama Kiss Season 2. Retrieved June 22,
Kamisama Kiss Nanami then returns to the library to place white talismans there, but a dark presence attacks her until Tomoe arrives and scares it
off. When Nanami returns to the shrine, she asks Mizuki Kamisama Kiss help her travel back in time to retrieve the Dragon King's right eye from
Tomoe. Funimation Channel. And Nanami drags Tomoe Kamisama Kiss on a date to the amusement park. She snatches its back, saying it's her
favorite. And they finally get through the torii gates to see the Year God. Kirihito, aka Akura-oh, has not given up on getting his body back from
the Netherworld. He did everything he could do, but nothing worked and said after 20 Kamisama Kiss he met Nanami saying that the fogged had
been lifted. Himemiko's asking her to be with Kotarou, learning that humans and demons can love each other. SeHa Girls Cardfight!!
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